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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with a powerful combat system that is based on systems developed by Game Arts. Players can freely customize their characters and take control of a party of up to three characters to save the world from chaos by
fighting against enemies. In the Lands Between, chaos has been increasing due to the rise of the sinister creatures known as the "Blooids." In order to stop them, the Elden Ring, an organization of courageous fighters loyal to the West, led by a
mysterious woman, has been founded. With a mysterious foe on the horizon, will you rise to the challenge? Features ?An Epic World of Fantasy? A vast and magnificent world that is full of excitement and thrilling. A story in which the various
thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. ?An Advanced Combat System? A fantastical and well-designed combat system with animation that is second to none. ?Unlock the World via Online Play? A series of brilliant discoveries await
you in the game. Unlock the world by connecting with others via a unique online play. The Electronic Entertainment Expo(E3) began in Los Angeles, California, United States on June 11. The event is a video game exhibition and gaming convention held
yearly in North America. Games developed there are presented to the public. The event is also a forum for video game media and discussion, a place where many video game creators reveal new projects and get media interviews. After E3 2012, developers
were allowed to show unreleased game data that were produced for the previous year. Media had access to these data and information. Most consumers already had an early preview of many games. 2014 has been a strong year for the industry because many
game releases were as high or even higher than the previous year. In comparison to previous years, 2014 had the fewest game releases in Japan. Despite this, gamers will be able to experience a variety of unique and exciting games. Games The release
dates and titles of the games are found on the respective game pages. Click here for more information. Platform Game Release Date Price Nintendo 3DS The Legend of Zelda: A Link Between Worlds(Wii U version will come at a later date) November USD
$49.99 3DS Sonic Lost World June 2 USD $59.99

Elden Ring Features Key:
Asynchronous Elements
Map Remote Play
Play Together with Friends
Visitors and Storylines
Creative and Strategic Online Play

Explore the Lands Between

The Lands Between is a world divided into three separate realms, each ruled over by six Guardians. Each realm has its own capital and level cap. Each realm also hosts an array of Dungeons that you must take through on your journey to power. Each dungeon is separated in level from its counterpart, even if they are both located within the same realm.

Cal: A land ruled by priests. Light magic is used, and enemies wield dark magic. Royal capital. Dre: A land ruled by warriors. No magic is used, and enemies are usually magic users. Royal capital. Sei: A land ruled by healers. New magic can be used in combat, and enemies are weak against this. Royal capital. Syr: A land ruled by thieves. Resistance magic is
powerful and foes usually wield light magic. Royal capital. Kug: A land ruled by merchants. Characters use various weapons, including bows and crossbows. Resist magic is used against heroes, but resistant weapons are weak. King’s capital. Bri: A land ruled by warriors. Royal capital. Lana: A peaceful land. Royal capital. 

Note: No special access is required to play the game. You will need access to an internet connection.

Play as a Tarnished Hero in Rich Worlds

A world full of people and offering almost limitless adventure. Each realm has its own special features:

Cal: Dre: Sei: Syr: Kug: Bri: Lana:
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